
Designed to let you choose what to see 
and what to hide: map, FF, compass bar, 
data boxes.

Fully customizable display

The new FF CHIRP eliminates surface clutter 
and column noise, for hi-fi visibility.

FF CHIRP Technology

Keep your chart plotter always up to 
date, thanks to the Wi-Fi connectivity.

Software updates come easy

What about duplicating your plotter on your 
tablet? 
It’s easy: establishing a Wi-Fi connection, you 
can use your tablet as a touchscreen chart 
plotter!

Mirror control app

Synchronize your data with CaptainCloud and 
manage routes, tracks and marks from any 
connected device. Build your favourite routes 
easily at home, and find them ready on your 
chartplotter!

Join the CaptainCloud

You don’t need to buy a remote control 
anymore: thanks to the RC App, connect your 
phone via BLE and enjoy the simples way to 
interact with your chart plotter. BLE ensures a 
low battery consumption.

Remote control app

Series

The Atom Series is the multifunction marine 
system designed to put every detail at your 
fingertips.

Atom Series is available in two display size: 
9 and 12 inches
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NavPro series maximizes the benefits on the 
touch en with the reliability of an ergonomic 
keyboard.
The rotary knob gives you a fast and precise 
control in every condition, while the 
touchscreen allows the best experience in 
map exploration and route building.

Hybrid interface

The NMEA interface can transform your chart 
plotter in a multifunctional display to control 
your ais, autopilot, engine etc.

NMEA 0183 & 2000

Programg F keys give you instant access to your 
favorite functions.

3 x User cumizable keys

The Atom series displays ensure clarity and 
contrast in all light conditions.

Ultra bright display

Keys Joystick Rotor Touch
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